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            DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL-KASHI 
Class : 11th 

Physical Education 

 

Unit-6- Physical Activity and Leadership Training 

 

A good leader raises the group to new heights and it helps the society. 

Adventurous activities maybe with some potential for physical dangers and give a lot of thrill to perform 

adventure activities one must perform with fully safety and should use standardized equipment. 

 

1-A- Leadership qualities- The dictionary meaning of word “leader” is one who directs others. 

According to R.M. Snodgill- Leadership is a process of influencing the activities of an organized group for 

any goal achievement.  

According to P.M. Joseph- Leadership is the quality which enables the person to take initiative and guide 

others in performing some required task. 

Good leadership requires three basic things (i) Good leader  (ii) Good followers (iii) Common purpose. 

Types of leaders-(a) Professional leader- Professional leader is that who earns the quality of leadership by 

becoming a teacher, officer, administrator or manager etc. 

(b) Democratic leader- It is of two types (i) Mature leader- is like a political leader. (ii) Amateur leader-

These are leaders with voluntary service like student leader, game leader, captain, group leader, academic 

leader, cultural leader and stage leader, etc. 

 

1-B- Qualities of a leader or captain- (i) Academically sound  (ii) Good personality (iii) Good moral 

character  (iv) Intelligent  (v) Self-Discipline  (vi) Determination  (vii) Inculcate friendship  (viii) Master of 

physical skill  (ix) Expressive and Optimistic  (x) Loyal  (xi) Example for others  (xii) Impartial. 

 

2-A- Creating leaders through physical education- Physical education programmes are planned with the 

aim of all round development of individual with special focus on leadership qualities. The teacher shall 

consider every child to be a potential leader. Once the opportunity is provided it is suggested that up to 

primary level the leader should be on rotation basis for a short duration. After the selection of a leader or a 

captain, he or she must be taken into confidence. Leader should be explained in details about his duties, 

responsibilities and authorities. Some kind of recognition which motivates a leader should be provided like 

colour badges etc. 

To create and develop a good leader following points should be considered:  (i) Appointing leaders for 

different activities   (ii) Responsibility for conducting event   (iii) Given authority   (iv)  Guidance to leader                        

            (v) Assigning duties  (vi) Recognition and honour to leaders (vii) Special consideration (viii) Technical tips 

 

2-B- Role of leader or captain- (i) Group representation  (ii) Opportunity to direct  (iii) Reduces stress  (iv) Better 

discipline  (v) Develops socialization  (vi) Inspire others  (vii) Close relationship  (viii) Better organization        

(ix) Good medium to convey  (x) Improves abilities  (xi) Provide recognition  (xii) Improves coordination 
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3-A- Meaning of adventure sports- These activities are also termed as extreme sports. These activities gained 

their popularity in 1960 onward. Adventure sports activities are the risky and dangerous activities which are 

mostly performed in natural environment. These are the activities which give us exciting or unusual experience 

with uncertain outcome. Adventure sports comprise of very wide range of activities like mountaineering, rock 

climbing, trekking, sailing, river rafting, kayaking, camping, skiing, scuba diving, parasailing, paragliding, surfing, 

etc. 

 

3-B- Objectives of adventure sports- (i) Minimise pollution  (ii) Protection of wildlife  (iii) Use of natural 

resources  (iv) Understanding nature  (v) Healthy activity  (vi) Information about area  (vii) Leadership and 

togetherness  (viii) Develop physical fitness  (ix) Gives thrill and recreation  (x) Overcome problems and develops 

creativity  (xi) Organisational skills  (xii) Encourage tourism  (xiii) Considering safety tools  (xiv) Knowledge 

about forest resources. 

 

4- Adventure activities and their safety equipments-  

 

Rock Climbing- Rock climbing is an activity in which participants climbs up or down or across natural rock 

formation. The goal is to reach the summit or top of a formation or the end point of a pre-defined route without 

falling. 

Equipments- Climbing shoes, climbing chalk, climbing rope, harnesses, carabiners, clippers, belay device, bolts, 

hexes, pitons, climbing helmet, safety belt, safety hooks etc. 

 

Mountaineering- Mountaineering or mountain climbing is an old activity of climbing up or scaling the steep 

slopes of a mountain side in hopes of reaching the summit or top. 

Equipments-  Snow climbing shoes, snow cutter, hex, axe, climbing rope, nails, harness, carabiners, clippers, 

belay device, trekking compass, bolts, piton, safety belt, climbing helmet, safety hooks, snow gloves, high energy 

packed food, etc. 

 

Trekking- Trekking is a long adventurous journey undertaken on foot in areas where common means of transport 

are generally not available. 

Equipments-  Tent, sleeping bags, water bottle, mug, pan, rope, safety kit, first aid kit, trekking map of area, 

knife, binocular, backpack or rucksack, etc. 

 

River rafting-  River rafting is also named a s white water rafting.  It is a challenging recreational outdoor activity 

using a boat or raft to navigate over the flow of river. 

Equipments- safe raft, swim raft, swim suit, life jacket, raft push, knowledge of swimming and following the 

expert or lifeguard instructions, knowledge about river flow and its curver, safe destination point, etc. 

 

Surfing- It is a water in which the wave rider referred as “surfer” rides on moving wave balancing on the surfing 

board. 

Equipments-  Good surfing board, swim suit, life jacket, etc. 

 

Paragliding- It is a recreational, thrilling and competitive adventure sports of flying with paraglider. Paraglider is 

a lightweight free flying foot launched glider aircraft with no rigid primary structure. 

Instructions- The paraglider should follow the instructions of single lifeguard or should be accompanied by 

expert. He should consider safety measure during this activity. 
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5-A- Causes of sports injuries- (i) Lack of fitness  (ii) Poor concentration  (iii) Overstress or tension  (iv) Not 

performing warming up  (v)  Equipment failure  (vi) Faulty skill actions  (vii) Not following rules  (viii) Aggresion 

or violence  (ix) Poor playfield  (x) Not considering safety measure  (xi) Not wearing protective gaurds  (xii) 

Wrong Training methods  (xiii) Wrong treatment of injury. 

 

5-B-  Safety measures to prevent sports injuries- (i) Proper warming up  (ii) Medical check before activity    

(iii) Proper concentration  (iv) Safety gaurds and check equipments  (v) Regular Conditioning and proper  skill  

(vi) Sufficient physical fitness  (vii) Consider safety means  (viii) Proper and safe environment  (ix) Activity under 

expert’s  observation  (x) Good coaching skills  (xi) Follow rules and regulations  (xii) Consider sports ethics and 

sportsmanship   (xiii) Controlling aggression and violence  (xiv) Proper training  methods  (xv) Follow training 

principles  (xvi) Balanced diet and good posture  (xvii) Knowledge of health education and first aid  (xviii) 

Training regarding safe escape 

 

Important questions- 

1- Write the definition of leadership. 

2- Explain the qualities of leader or captain. 

3- Enlist the points to be considered for creating leader through physical education. 

4- What are the role of captain? 

5- What do you mean by Adventure Sports? 

6- Describe the objectives of Adventure sports. 

7- Write short notes on them (a) Rock climbing  (b) Mountaineering  (c) Trekking  (d) River-rafting  (e) Surfing. 

8- Describe the causes of sports injuries. 

9- What type of safety measures are considered during adventure sports? 

 

MCQ- 

1-  Leader possesses  

(a) Good personality    (b) Good moral character    (c) intelligence    (d) All of the above  

 

2- Which of the following is not an adventure sports? 

      (a)- Bossie                 (b) Mountaineering               (c) Trekking           (d) Scuba diving 

 

      3- Sports injuries can be prevented  

(a) Aggression  (b) Tension  (c) Violence  (d)  Warming up 

 

4- Which of these followings are not a role of Captain 

(a) Opportunity to direct   (b) Improve abilities  (c) Provide recognition  (d) Economic survey 

   

5- Above mentioned safety measures not preventing sports injuries 

(a) Medical checkup before activity     (c) Controlling aggression 

(b) Safe environment                             (d) Poor play feild 
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